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, ’ held at Lausanne: on Thur’sday, 
29 April 1949, at 11 a,m, ., , 

, . . : 

I ’ Present:.: Mr, Ethridge (U&A, ) L.. Chairman 
Mr, de Boisanger (France) 
Mr. Yalein “, (Ttirkey) ’ ’ ” 

Mr, Azcarate ’ : .’ “‘-: Prindipa’l 
Secytary ,.,: I I 

. . I ;. “, 

.Bg$vities of Jerusalem Committee --.+l-i”...I~.m..I. . . . . ..Y-.IIIIxuI - .8N...n.*-.B”.w.L.....,.u-- 

Mr. YENLSEY (Cha&an, Jerusalem Commitiec) asked 

whether the Commission”had any directives to give the Jerusalem 
, * 

’ Committee in oonnedtion with the series of meetings which ,the 

Co&&ttoe intended t’6 open with the various delegations the . 
f&lowing week, I , 

’ Mr, do BO’IS~iNGER agreed with the Chairman’s view that 

there was still con&?d&able preparatory work to be done by the, I 

ComqittQe, before a final draft of the Statute was elaborated. 

: *Ho had’lstudied the dr’af’t prepared by the.Legal Adviser, which : 

differed to aalarge extent’froti the draf’t submitted by the 

French delegation,; he thdught the Commission should copsidor / 
I 

arld congmnt upon’ the two drafts at a later InOnlent~ ‘He 

,approved of the.Committeets int*e’n,tion to begin interviews with j ; 

the various delegations enrly in the week, and suggested that 

when it asked for; th$v?,ews of t&c Israeli delegation on the / 

the Cdmmitt& should make it clear 
I . 

control of the” Holj P&C&s, j 
j I 
! 
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that the position adopted by Mr, Ben Gurion on the inter- 

nationalisation of Jerusalem was in contradiction to the terms 

of the resolution, 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Principal Secretary 

should contact all the Arab delegations and ascertain what 

questions each of them particularly wished to discuss with the 

Israeli delegation. The Commission could then study the list; 

and prepare separate agendas, possibly adding other questions 

which it considered should be discussed, The Chairman made 

it clear that such agendas need not necessarily be used in 

direct talks between.the .Arab and Israeli delegations; they 

could serve as guides for exchanges of views to be carried on 

through the Commission, 

Mr. de BOISANGER and Mr. YALCIN supported the Chairman’s 

proposal. Mr. de Boisanger suggested, nevertheless, that the 

Principal Secretary should carefully avoid giving the im- 

pression that the Commission intended to lead the Arab delega- 

tions into direct talks with the Xsraeli representatives, talks 

which the Arabs were not yet prepared to undertake, (C 

Communicationsr~~~~~~d_..~~~ the PrincAal Sscretarx a..- --11-1- -. .I_I*“-.“-LI .I- ~_I- 

The PRINCIPAL Sl$CRET.ARY circulated. copies of two 

communications received: one a message from Mr. Eytan trans- 

mitting a letter from Mr, Sharett concerning ,the Syrian- 

Israeli armistice negotiations; the,, other a message from 

Mr. Barnes regarding the special committee on Jerusalem set 

up under the armistice agreement.between the .Rashemite Jordan 

Kingdom and Israel. 
.’ 

AS regards the first communication ?,, the CRAIRMAN 

suggested that itshould be acknowledged with a statement that 



the matter lay within the competence of the Mediator, not of 

the Conciliation Commission, 

The PRINCIP.AL SECRETkRY pointed out that tho second 

communication was simply for the information of the Commission 

and did not require any action. 

The Prinicpal Secretary reported that according’to 

information he had received, :‘:he dologation of the Hashemite 

Jordan Kingdom would probably arrive in Lausanne sometime 

during the following day, 


